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Dear Friends,
It’s hard to believe that it’s summer! I do hope this finds you well. In the next
few pages you will find the second 2009 quarterly report from ICO. Across the
board, volunteers and staff are busy with fundraising, setting program goals,
planning outings, and most of all, getting kids outdoors.
In the midst of this, we found time to launch a new ICO program in the Eastern Sierras, we sent Myla, our stellar ICO Organizer, to several local programs
for leadership group development, and we partnered with the Sierra Club’s Service Trip program to give kids a more diverse experience in the outdoors.
As always, I am very grateful for your continuing support. This program would not thrive without your
commitment and vision.
Warm Regards,
Debra Asher
ICO Administrator
Above: Balancing above the Wekiva River with Orlando ICO
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New ICO in the Golden State

ment has also committed to begin outings in late
July. This area is rich with places to explore, yet
We’ve just added an ICO group in the Eastern Si- youth have limited resources, awareness, or skills to
erra region of California. Although this is not an enjoy and explore them safely. We are excited about
urban area, Maurica Anderson, former ICO chair Eastern Sierra ICO providing this opportunity.
in the San Francisco Bay ICO group who now
works as a substitute teacher at Bridgeport Elemen- Myla on the Move
tary School, immediately recognized the need for
an ICO program in her adopted mountain com- Myla Marks, our ICO Organizer, maintained a
munity. Although the town is within 20 miles of at busy travel schedule visiting and enhancing ICO
least one wilderness trailhead, Maurica says the kids programs in the Southeast and Southwest.
who live in Bridgeport never go outside to explore
the Sierra that is their backyard!
In May, Myla and Mark Walters, Southeast ICO
Steering Committee representative, traveled to the
More than half a dozen Sierra Club Manatee-Sarasota ICO group to help the transition
members and five teachers have expressed between a long-term chair and the new leadership
team. Myla and Mark guided the group of seven
interest in working with Maurica to get volunteers—both veteran and new—to create a realistic action plan to help them recruit new leaders
ICO off the ground in Bridgeport.
and raise much-needed funds to expand their outThe principal of Bridgeport Elementary School (K- ings program. The group also developed a number
8) expressed enthusiasm for outings for each class at of ideas for publicizing ICO within the local Sierra
least once a year, starting in the fall. The juvenile Club Chapter and local colleges to aid in their redivision of the Mono County Probation Depart- cruitment of more leaders.

Young ladies from Boulder Valley ICO backpacking through Coyote Gulch, UT

In June, Myla and Liz Wheelan,
Southwest ICO Steering Committee representative, joined
eleven Denver ICO volunteers
for an action plan workshop and
met with the chair of the Boulder
Valley ICO group to discuss their
activities and goals for the coming
year. In Denver, the action plan
focused on raising funds, improving internal communication, and
recruiting more leaders.

Myla and the group developed an extensive list of action items to improve their
publicity and volunteer recruitment.

Myla (in black) in Florida with leaders from Manatee-Sarasota ICO

In between road trips, Myla prepared a recruitment
tool kit to post on our ICO leaders’ Web site. She
will be taking this new tool to her workshops for
testing with targeted ICO groups.
Myla will travel to the Northwest in August and
September visiting Portland and Spokane ICO
groups. She is currently setting up her visits to the
Northeast for October and November.

vice Trips in July, thanks to the $40,000 bequest
targeted for youth trip scholarships. On July 19,
Minnesota ICO leader Jennifer Greiber accompanied three teens from Minnesota ICO—Pang Thao,
Meng Yang, and Kia Lor, from the Hmong American Partnership—on an “awesome” backpacking
adventure fixing trails in the rugged Marble Mountain Wilderness in northern California. All three
teens had been identified as upcoming young leaders in ICO and in the Hmong community of the
Twin Cities.

One week later, Dave Fujiyama, Orange County
ICO leader, and Josh McMinn, Louisville ICO
Sierra Club Service Trip Collaboration
leader, accompanied teens from Orange County,
We are thrilled to announce the launch of a col- Louisville and Orlando ICO groups on a fun serlaborative effort between ICO and the Sierra Club’s vice project removing brush and dead wood in TaService Trip program. Not only will our service hoe National Forest. The participants—Giao Tran
outings have more youthful energy, but it provides and Lucy Lang from Orange County Bolsa Grande
ICO participants an opportunity to expand their High School Wilderness Adventure Club; Rizik,
outings horizons, hone their outdoor leadership Jakliene, and Julia Lado from Louisville’s Western
skills, and dedicate a week towards improving wil- Middle School English as a Second Language(ESL)
derness trail accessibility and forest preservation in program; and Michael Vargas, from Orlando’s Apopka High School—were based out of Sierra Club’s
a new environment.
Clair Tappaan Lodge during their trip.
We had eight youth participants and three adult
chaperones participate in two Sierra Club Ser-
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Funding Update
As national financial uncertainty
continues, the Sierra Club implemented many cost-saving measures
this year, including scaling back our
administrative expenses.
We have taken on working directly
with local ICO group volunteer
fundraisers to identify local sources
of foundation and corporate support. Six ICO groups recently submitted funding proposals to the
Mountain Hardwear “Gives Back
Program.” San Francisco Bay and
Sacramento ICO groups submitted proposals to the Stewardship
Council, a Bay Area fund dedicated
to promoting youth in the environment. Los Angeles ICO is soliciting
local donors to support their program, and we continue to encourage all ICO groups to develop regular grassroots fundraising events to
keep their programs alive.
In addition to the efforts of local
ICO programs, the Sierra Club’s
Advancement Office is producing
new marketing tools to promote
ICO and continues to focus on individuals and national foundations
that may be interesting in supporting the program.
Please direct ICO questions to:

San Diego ICO explores the Wilderness Garden Preserves

Debra Asher
Administrator,
Inner City Outings
debra.asher@sierraclub.org
(415) 977-5568

